Surfers Paradise Beachfront Markets

Voted as the 2019 Best of Queensland Experiences by Tourism & Events Queensland. The Surfers Paradise Beachfront Markets have been providing a unique shopping and cultural experience since 1995.

The twilight markets located on the Esplanade at the end of Cavill Mall operate all year round, every Friday and Saturday from 4pm to 9pm until 31 July.

Take in the gentle ocean breeze as you walk along the foreshore of the popular tourist precinct. Discover over 100 market stalls and witness local talented artisans-at-work, or take part in many of the attractions. Get your hands on homemade desserts, hand-made fashion and accessories or even personalised treasures.

Whether you’re a local or holiday-maker, there is something for everyone at the Surfers Paradise Beachfront Markets. There’s so much to do and see in Surfers Paradise, so why not come in early or stay late. Enjoy a range of restaurants and eateries to suit all tastes. Check out the many attractions to keep the young or young hearted entertained for hours on end.

Become a stallholder

Complete the online application on the markets website to become a stallholder.

Please note: In the event of bad weather, the Surfers Paradise Beachfront Markets will be cancelled.

Visit the Surfers Paradise Beachfront Markets Facebook page for updates and cancellation notices.

Address: The Foreshore, Surfers Paradise

Email: info@surfersparadisemarkets.com.au

Related information

- Art, craft and food markets
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